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Important Dates
to Remember
• April 7: Monthly meeting,

Woody’s, Farmingdale, NJ,
outdoors

• April 30 – May 2: PEDC
weekend trip to Lewes, DE
to attend British car show.
See page 5 for details.

• September 18: Mark your
calendar! PEDC 24th Annual
British Car Day, “Brits on the
Beach 2021,” Ocean Grove,
NJ. See page 13 for details.
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EVER WANT TO TAKE
your classic car on the
track? Imagine carving
turns and experiencing
flat-out acceleration as
you emulate Bob Tullius
while not having to look
at your Valentine radar
detector. Well, I realized
that dream years ago
when I traveled with my
Jensen-Healey to the
now defunct Bridgehampton Race Circuit
on Long Island (that’s a
later story).

1985

As novices, we learned
about the “line,” then
progressed to following the
instructor around the track at
reduced speeds as we became
familiar with the track and higher
speeds. Next, instructors rode
with us to provide in-car direction
and correction, before later letting
us drive solo while observing from
different track points. We didn’t
hesitate to ask an instructor to
ride with us when we took our
personal cars out during an
advanced driver session to learn
what we should be doing. Not only
do the instructors follow the “line,”
but they also do it smoothly so as
to carry momentum through the
circuit, as we soon would learn.
So, was it worth an expensive
motor replacement? Absolutely.
I learned that early Lotus 907
engines had notorious oil starvation when driven hard, but it also
introduced me to an intoxicating
experience. Then I came to my
senses and cajoled my wife,
Lorraine, into purchasing a
Porsche 944 turbo for her that I
could use occasionally as a track
day car. An aluminum flywheel,
ECU chips, and track tires soon

A Walter Mitty
Opportunity
PETER MADISON
made a very quick track car. But 140 mph on the
Watkins Glen back straight, without a rollbar,
convinced me that I wasn’t ready to die yet.
So I procured another bucket-list item, a 1974
Alfa Romeo GTV, and set it up as a slower (and
safer) street-legal track car. Can you do this?
Yes and No. Numerous organizations such as the
Continued on page 2 – Opportunity
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National Auto Sport Association
(NASA) and the Sports Car Club of
America (SCCA), as well as some
private promotors, rent tracks and
provide novice training to introduce
you to what are loosely known as
“Driver Education” events (your
insurance company may not consider
it that). Passing is limited to straights,
and you set your own pace. The
downside is that although classic
cars are welcome, most participants
have modern, high-performance
sports cars, or worse, modified
Mustangs. So you need to watch
your rear-view mirror and point them
by on the straights. But I’ve had
some wonderful times hanging onto
the tail of newer and heavier cars,
harassing them in the turns with the
lighter and nimbler Alfa.
Again, you set your own pace so you
drive at what you consider your safe
limit. Although my first JensenHealey may have swallowed its
motor, I have never crashed (unlike a
few wanna-be Mario Andrettis) and
you can easily recover from a spin.
Most new participants enter turns too
fast and brake off understeering
speed, slowing their exit speed. The
first thing you are taught is to slow
down to go faster and carry momentum through the turn. A driver’s suit is
not required (you can show off) but
you will need a current Snell-rated
helmet (not the Lewis Hamilton
signed edition) and a roll bar if you
have a convertible. The organizers

“The American Heritage Dictionary
defines a Walter Mitty as
‘an ordinary often ineffectual
person who indulges in
fantastic daydreams of
personal triumphs.’ ”
Danny Kaye starred in the classic
1947 comedy film The Secret
Life of Walter Mitty, based on a
James Thurber 1939 short
story. The role was brought to
life in 2013 in a remake starring
Ben Stiller.

Source of quote:
https://en.wikipedia.org/
wiki/Walter_Mitty

will provide you with the tech inspection requirements. And make sure
your classic has adequate oil pressure
through those turns. Or you can bring
your modern daily driver. Just realize
that your street brake pads may not
hold up during 25 minutes of track
driving.
By now you have probably gathered
my enthusiasm for these track days,
which I have not participated in for
several years. Need to finish painting
the house and other tasks, and the
Alfa has some tin worm issues, not to
mention a cracked windshield that
needs to be addressed. But I will be
back, not with the Jensen-Healey,
which was a wonderful top-down
LEFT:
The Bridgehampton
Circuit. Diagram courtesy
of Peter Madison.
PREVIOUS PAGE:
Top, Peter stands
alongside “Sun Fun,”
his beloved JensenHealey, at the start
of our 2018 PEDC
Princeton Puzzler Rally.
Photo by Carol Kyle.
Bottom: Photo courtesy
of Peter Madison.

experience but not to be repeated.
You don’t need to race others, just
become one with the car and get into
the flow of the track, with the satisfaction that you have mastered the “line”
and learned to drive fast and safely.
It’s never too late to learn!

What Happened to the
Bridgehampton Race Circuit?
It was a wonderful 2.8-mile circuit
through the sand dunes, with views of
Sag Harbor Bay and a few high-speed
sweeping curves after the long main
straight. After construction in 1957,
it hosted the CanAm and other professional races, then became a SCCA club
racing site, until even they thought it
needed upgrades. The owner, a wealthy
classic-racing-car enthusiast, was ready
to invest in new and widened paving,
safety measures, and upgrades to the
meager facilities that were there. But the
original zoning approval from the town
of Southampton was to expire in a few
years.
Similar to many small airports over the
years, the remote location of the track
in 1957 was now littered with lavish
summer homes built during subsequent
years, with full knowledge of the nearby
track. Those new residents did not
appreciate raucous racers wasting gas
with their noisy play toys. The town
decided to extend the zoning approval
for five years to indicate cooperation
while mollifying the homeowners, but
such an investment for a short period
doomed the track.

Here’s a Little Quiz:
After 1997 the track became which of
the following?
1)
2)
3)
4)

an expensive housing subdivision,
a park for pedigree dogs to roam off leash,
an exclusive golf course,
the U.S. headquarters for TVR, or
5) your imaginative answer?

The winner, drawn at random from
correct answers, gets a well-worn but
clean Bridgehampton Racetrack
T-shirt. It's ragged, but it’s a classic.
Reply to petermadison@verizon.net. ■
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KEN KYLE, PRESIDENT

Happy 60th to a Great Sports Car
A couple of months ago I wrote about a
milestone car for Jaguar, the Mark X, which
was introduced in 1961 alongside the new
E-type. But there was another Coventry
carmaker that also introduced an important
new model 60 years ago: the Triumph TR4.
Standard-Triumph was formed in late 1944
when the Standard Motor Company Limited
purchased what was left of the Triumph
Motor Company after the Nazis had
bombed Triumph’s factory to smithereens.
By the early 1950s the company had
decided to use the Triumph name on its
sports cars and the Standard name on its
sedans. Starting with the TR2 in 1953,
Triumph experienced tremendous sales
success in the sports car market, especially
in America where most of their production
was sent . . . so much success, in fact, that
their American dealers pleaded with them
not to stop production of the TR2’s very
similar successor, the TR3, until they were
sure the next model was selling well.
However, by the late fifties, StandardTriumph management could see the writing
on the wall. Already, one of their smaller
competitors, Rootes, had introduced a new

version of their Alpine sports car in 1959
with modern styling, unitized construction, and – woo hoo! – roll-up windows!
They knew it was only a matter of time
until the big guns from the British Motor
Corporation, MG and Austin-Healey,
followed suit.
The success of the TR3’s replacement
would have to rely primarily on its
styling, since the company lacked the
resources to develop and introduce allnew mechanical underpinnings.
Fortunately, Standard-Triumph had
already established a relationship with
the brilliant Italian designer Giovanni
Michelotti, starting around 1956 with a
facelift of the Standard Vanguard
sedan. Michelotti designed every new
Triumph production model from
then on, except for the TR6, TR7/8,
and the Honda-based Acclaim.
He also developed a number of
prototype/concept cars for Triumph,
including the Zoom and Zest concepts.
The Zoom design formed the basis for
the bodywork of the Triumph TRS
prototype cars that raced at Le Mans
in 1960 and 1961. Around the same

time, he designed the body for the
strikingly beautiful Triumph Italia
coupe, a limited-production sports
car built on the TR3 chassis by
Vignale in Italy from 1959 to 1962.
Many of the styling cues from the
Zest concept, the TRS, and the
Italia can be seen in the final design
for the TR3’s successor.
The first production TR4 rolled out of
the Triumph factory in July of 1961.
Unfortunately the advanced, doubleoverhead-cam engine of the TRS
(nicknamed “Sabrina” for the
Continued on page 4 – Sports Car
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Continued from page 3 – Sports Car
resemblance of its cam covers to a
particularly well-endowed British
actress of the time) did not make it
into production. Instead, the 2138
cc pushrod four from the TR3B was
carried over, with the smaller, 1991
cc version of the same powerplant
available for those who wished to
race in the under-two-liter class.
People like to joke about British
cars of the fifties and sixties having
“tractor engines” because of their
undersquare designs (piston stroke
larger than cylinder bore), but this
engine really was a tractor engine,
derived as it was from an engine
Standard-Triumph designed for the
Ferguson TE20 farm tractor. Nevertheless, it offered proven reliability
as well as interesting features like
shell bearings and wet cylinder
liners. The separate chassis was
largely carried over from the TR3,
widened slightly to support the TR4
bodywork, but the new car also
received rack-and-pinion steering, a
fully-synchronized gearbox, and
overdrive that could be engaged in
second and third as well as fourth
gears.
The big difference between the TR3
and TR4 was of course the body
styling. Gone were the sweeping
fenders, cutdown doors, side
curtains, and tapered tail of the

outdated TR3. In their
place was an up-to-theminute design featuring
slab sides, fashionable
yet discreet tail fins,
a squared-off rear end
offering real trunk space,
and those desperately
needed roll-up windows.
In addition, Triumph
offered a novel roof design
known as the surrey top
as an option. This featured
a fixed, bolted-down rear
backlight section and a
removable steel panel
between it and the windshield header. Few were
sold new, but the surrey
top is a sought-after TR4
option today. Had it caught
on, we might be calling
such roof designs surrey
tops today instead of
Porsche’s name for them,
targa tops.
To many of us the TR4 body was and is the
handsomest of all the TR sports cars and,
despite those early concerns on the part of
their U.S. dealers, about 80,000 cars using
that body design (including the TR4A, TR5,
and TR250), were sold from 1961 to 1968,
placing its annual sales on a par with the
TR2/3 and TR6 bodies. So, happy 60th to
the Triumph TR4, a car that’s traditional
British on the inside and timeless, sexy
Italian on the outside. What a combo! ■

TOP, LEFT: Paul & Marina Tamas in their
1965 TR4 during our 2018 Lewes, DE
weekend trip. TOP, RIGHT: Mark Wintjen’s
1965 TR4A at a 2018 MAST car show and
at a PEDC Equestra adult community car
display in 2017. ABOVE: Roy Smith’s 1968
TR250 at our 2011 Father’s Day show.
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PEDC Weekend
Trip to Lewes, DE
30 April – 2 May 2021
Join us for a fun weekend to attend
“The British Are Coming . . . Again!”
British Motorcar Show, sponsored by
the Lewes Chamber of Commerce
in conjunction with the
British Car Club of Delaware (BCCD).
This is their 25th year!
The show is Saturday, May 1st,
11 AM – 4 PM, on the grounds
of the Lewes Ferry Terminal
for the Cape May – Lewes Ferry,
overlooking Delaware Bay.
A rain or shine event.

In Memoriam ~
Garry E. Shotlis (1944-2021), long-time PEDCer, passed away at his
home in Bay Head, NJ on 22 February 2021 after a prolonged illness.
He is survived by his children, Stephen Canneto (and daughter-in-law
Karin Canneto), Marion Segarra (and son-in-law Peter Segarra), and
Rhonda Perkins (and son-in-law Kenneth Perkins). He is also survived by
his grandchildren, Leighann, Dylan, Shannon, Samuel, Kris, and Kaitlyn.
Garry was predeceased by his wife, Judy Sholtis, and his parents,
Elsie (Garry) and Edward Sholtis. Garry was a lifelong railroader, having
worked as a conductor for 30+ years, and prided himself on being the last
conductor to wear the full uniform. He enjoyed trains, classic European
sports cars, the Green Bay Packers, Civil War history, and a corn cob pipe.
For condolences to the family, please visit
www.pableevertzfuneralhome.com.
Source: https://pableevertzfuneralhome.com/tribute/details/1844/GarrySholits/obituary.html
Garry loved his 1966 Sunbeam Tiger, shown below at Brits on the Beach 2010. Garry is also
shown at our 2010 Regalia Night at Woody’s in the back row all the way to the right.
Also shown are Mike Browne and Rodney Ford, seated, as well as Nadine Berkowsky,
Tom Albertalli, and John Kosztyo in the first row, standing, and Andy Moutenot, Ed Kinney,
and Mark Berkowsky in the back row.

Only British cars older than the
year 2000 may register.
Registration: $25 in advance
or $35 on site.
Click here to register:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/25thannual-lewes-british-motorcar-show2021-registration-139533962839

A Fun Weekend Event!
Attending the show is just one part
of the weekend. On Friday we drive
to Cape May, have lunch at the
Lobster House, and sail to Lewes
by ferry. On Saturday we attend
the show, explore the great
restaurants & shops in
downtown Lewes, and enjoy our
farewell dinner at Touch of Italy in
Rehoboth Beach. On Sunday
we head home together on the ferry.

MORT RESNICOFF &
FREDDA FINE, HOSTS
RSVP to Mort, mortres@pobox.com
for info about lodging, ferry group
discount, and dinner reservations.

Minutes of the March 3, 2021 General Meeting
NOTE: Our March 2021 monthly meeting at Woody’s was canceled due to the
ongoing COVID-19 viral pandemic, so there are no meeting minutes to report.
As soon as the weather breaks and we’re able to hold an outdoor meeting,
we’ll send the details in an email blast. Stay tuned, and thank you for your
patience. We are hoping for good weather for our April 7, 2021 meeting. ■
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It’s time to freshen up your regalia wardrobe!
Get ready for the PEDC 2021 driving season and
Brits on the Beach 2021, Saturday, 18 September.
ABOVE, FROM LEFT: Bob Canfield wears our orange Brits on the Beach volunteer shirt, and Woody Smith
sports our ever-popular red short-sleeve golf shirt. Jack & Sookie McLean – Jack proudly wears our popular baseball cap,
this one in white, and Sookie wears our white short-sleeve T-shirt. Mark & Maria Wintjen – Mark wears the orange
BOTB volunteer shirt, and Maria wears a red short-sleeve T-shirt.

Let Sookie know what you need, corina458@comcast.net.
NOTE: Orders must be paid for in advance and picked up at Woody’s.

Official PEDC Regalia for 2021 ~ Price List
CLUB APPAREL

SIZE

PRICE

OTHER CLUB ITEMS

PRICE

S-XL/XXL
S-XL/XXL
S-XL/XXL
S-XL/XXL
S-XL/XXL
S-XL/XXL
S-XL/XXL
One size fits all

$17/$19
$19/$21
$19/$21
$34/$36
$31/$34
$31/$34
$26/$29
$14

Tool bag, black
Grill badge
PEDC logo patch
Marque patch
Lapel/hat pin
Windshield sticker

$24.95
$25.00
$6.00
$5.00
$4.00
$2.00

S-XL/XXL
S-XL/XXL
S-XL/XXL
S-XL/XXL
S-XL/XXL
One size fits all

$17/$19
$26/$28
$31/$34
$31/$34
$34/$36
$14

Men’s
T-shirt, short-sleeve crew neck
T-shirt, short-sleeve crew neck with pocket
T-shirt, long-sleeve crew neck
Izod short-sleeve, silk-wash golf shirt
Denim shirt, woven, short-sleeve button-down
Denim shirt, woven, long-sleeve button-down
Sweatshirt, long-sleeve crewneck
Baseball hats

Women’s

T-shirt, short-sleeve crew neck
Izod short-sleeve, silk-wash golf shirt
Denim shirt, woven, short-sleeve button-down
Denim shirt, woven, long-sleeve button-down
Sweatshirt, long-sleeve, hooded
Baseball hats

Show your club spirit! To order the items
listed here, contact Regalia Manager
Sookie McLean, corina458@comcast.net,
(609) 276-1842. All items are supplied to
us through Fourth Gear, Ltd. Shown above
are current prices.
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Healey 3000 Restoration Project
GAYTON (GUY) ALBANESE
POINT PLEASANT, NJ
AHCA NATIONAL MEMBER

MY LOVE AFFAIR WITH THE
Austin-Healey began around 1962
when my friend and his father
rescued a Healey 100 from the
junkyard and got it back on the
road. My friend and I had a great
time driving the hills and back roads
of New Jersey in it. Then in the
spring of 1965 I traded in my 1962
Oldsmobile sedan and purchased a
new Austin-Healey 3000. I don’t
remember now if it was a late BJ7
or an early BJ8. It had roll-up
windows and the rear jump seats.
In the fall of that year, as life would
have it, an out-of-control oncoming
sedan crossed the centerline and
hit me head-on. The force of the
impact threw me out the rear
window and onto the pavement.
I sustained a large gash on my
forehead. The Healey was totaled!
This hurt me more than the gash on
my forehead. However, not at all

discouraged and despite the
complaints from my parents about
small cars on New Jersey roadways,
I purchased another 3000. This time
it was a 1966 BJ8 (photo 1).
NOTE:
This article
first appeared
in the July 2019
issue of Healey
Marque Magazine
(Reid Trummel,
Editor), the official
publication of the
Austin-Healey Club
of America, Inc., and
is reprinted here with
their permission.
RIGHT: Guy with his
second Healey.
All photos & captions
for this article are
courtesy of the author
unless otherwise
credited.

1

The 1966 BJ8 was my daily driver
until 1970. By then the odometer
was showing almost 400K miles.
Continued on page 8 – Restoration
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2
Continued from page 7 – Restoration

The car took me everywhere from
the beaches of New Jersey to
Vermont and New York State ski
areas. I equipped the BJ8 with a ski
rack on the trunk and snow tires on
the rear wheels. There was plenty of
room in the car for suitcases, ski
boots and jackets, and the ski rack
supported two sets of skis and ski
poles.
In 1970 my job changed from inside
electronics engineer to outside
salesman. I needed a “sensible car”
as my mother would say, so I
purchased a 1971 Oldsmobile
Cutlass convertible. The Healey
became my weekend driver, and it
was spending a lot of time in the
driveway during the workweek.
As all Austin-Healey owners know,
a Healey just sitting around and not
in a garage is not a good thing.
With the car just sitting there, there
wouldn’t be any oil drippings being
blown back along the undercarriage
to deposit a thin coat of oil film
on the frame for rust protection.
As time went on I was married and
started a family. The Healey was
driven less and less, and the
“sensible car” was used more and
more. The decades were rolling on,
and the kids were now out of college

3
and on with their lives. When my
eldest son earned a degree in
automotive sciences and a master’s
degree in electronic engineering,
I decided along with my son that it
would be a good time to take a
serious look at the 1966 Healey
with an eye towards taking on a
restoration project.
Unfortunately, upon close examination we found the car was too far
gone due to rust from being outside
in the weather all those years. The
frame, the bottoms of the fenders,
and the doors were particularly
rusted out (photos 2, 3). I decided
I’d sell off all the parts I could
from that car and look to purchase
a drivable BJ8. After a few months
of searching, I found a 1967 BJ8
that was garage-kept and with no
undercarriage rust. The car needed
some mechanical work such as
brakes, tune-up, and exhaust, but it
was drivable. Aside from the tuneup, the engine ran well with no signs
of oil burning exhaust smoke.
The car served us well until 2010
when I decided that it really needed a
good re-painting of the British Racing
Green color. As any Austin-Healey
enthusiast can imagine, the repainting decision would lead to a full
restoration project. After some
serious searching I found a body

ABOVE: The decay was worse
than was first thought.

shop that would do a proper bodyoff paint job. However, the body
shop’s main business was crash
repair, so it would take awhile to
finish the bodywork, preparation,
priming, and painting job.
Fortunately I was not in a hurry.
(photos 4, 5).
Continued on page 9 – Restoration
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ABOVE, RIGHT: Preparation for new paint.
RIGHT: That big grimy lump comes out.

Continued from page 8 – Restoration
Well, since I knew that the car would be out of
service for a while, I thought it made sense to
pull the engine and transmission and rebuild
them. Just about that time (and maybe by a
blessed coincidence) while at a car show,
I met the owner of a company that rebuilds
NASCAR engines. After some consideration
he agreed to rebuild my engine. All I had to do
was pull the engine and take off all the bolt-on
components; he would pick up the block and
rebuild the internals (photos 6, 7, 8). At that
point my son and I started to look at rebuilding
the transmission and overdrive unit.
After looking at the diagrams and

8

Continued on page 10 – Restoration
RIGHT: The “before” picture.

7

6
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9

parts list and seeing all the little parts
and springs, we decided that it would
not be a good rebuild project for first
timers. We decided to search for
someone who had experience and
skills in rebuilding British car
transmissions.
As it turned out, the part-time work
on the body/paint at the shop took
almost three years, and by the time
the newly painted car was ready,
we had the engine and trans
completely restored and painted,
and the bolt-on components such
as the carbs, the distributor, and
the generator had been rebuilt and
installed. The reassembly was
started with engine and trans
reinstalled, connected, and tested.
Of course there was the new
stainless-steel exhaust system that
also needed to be installed, using
all new brackets and components.
I should also mention here that
during the reassembly of the engine
and trans we used new grade-8 nuts,
bolts, and washers (photos 9, 10).
ABOVE: The “after” picture. BELOW: That clean shiny lump goes
back in, as best friend Jim OB adds some help and encouragement.

We were back on the road, and the
car looked great!
After a summer of driving, I began to
realize that the car needed a new
top, the bumpers and other bright
work needed to be re-chromed, and
of course it also “needed” new
carpeting and leather upholstery.
We also added chrome wire wheels,
new shock absorbers, a spin-on oil
filter, electronic ignition points, and
new steering front-end components.
Except for the shop work, my son
and I did the restoration ourselves.
We are proud of our work and the
way the car looks as witnessed by
these photos. ■

See page 11 for photos
of the finished car.

10
0
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ABOVE: The finished product at a car show, August 2017. Photo courtesy of Guy Albanese.

Cars & Crumpets 2021 Schedule
PEDC 2021
Drives
Want to Get Out & Drive ‘Em?
We’ve got 12 drives
coming up, so mark your
calendar!
30 April – 2 May, Lewes, DE
8 May, NJ Pine Barrens
15 May, Deep Cut Gardens, Holmdel
27 July, Pic-A-Lilli Inn, Shamong
30 July – 1 Aug, Woodstock, NY
14 Aug, Scenic Byway Allentown, NJ
28 Aug, NAS Wildwood, NJ
2 Sept, Sweetwater Marina & Riverdeck

12 Sept, Radnor Hunt Concours, PA
2 Oct, Fox Hollow Vineyards, Holmdel
10 Oct, Old Hights Brewery, Hightstown

24 Oct, Fall Foliage, Frenchtown

GENTLEMEN, START YOUR ENGINES . . . and warm up your LBCs to be
ready to attend the 4th year of Cars & Crumpets. The PEDC is invited.

WHEN: Sundays, 9 AM – 12 noon
WHERE: Dunkin’ Donuts
246 Littleton Road, Morris Plains, NJ
DATES:
➢ 23 May
➢ 13 June
➢ 27 June
➢ 11 July
➢ 25 July
➢ 8 August
➢ 22 August
➢ 5 September
➢ 19 September
➢ 3 October
➢ 17 October

FOR MORE INFORMATION, GO TO WWW.NJBCC.ORG.
WE HOPE YOU CAN JOIN US!
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All Creatures Great and Small
On 10 January 2021, the new British
television series All Creatures Great
and Small aired on PBS Masterpiece.
So far it’s been a big hit with the
American audience. The series,
filmed in the beautiful Yorkshire Dales,
is based on the books about Glasgowborn Yorkshire veterinarian James Herriot.
Already production is underway for a
second season. Here shown are some
of the British cars that appeared in the
six episodes of Season One, including
the last one, which was the Christmas
special. Photos: Source unknown.
RIGHT: The Vauxhall, which Siegfried Farnon
gives new assistant James to drive
for making veterinary calls.
BELOW, RIGHT: Siegfried stands alongside
his Rover, parked next to the Vauxhall.
He’s outside his home, Skeldale House,
in the fictional village of Darrowby.

ABOVE:
A Riley Kestrel, similar to the one
Hugh Hulton drives.
RIGHT: Siegfried lets James
drive the Rover on ccasion,
to pick up Siegfried’s
younger brother,Tristan,
from the train station and to
drive home to Scotland for
the Christmas holidays.
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Our 24th Annual PEDC British Car Day

Brits on the Beach
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 2021
10 AM – 4 PM
OCEAN GROVE, NJ
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

This is a rain or shine event. Free admission for visitors and spectators.
Our show field, Main Avenue from Central to New York, will be closed to traffic.
NOTE:
Registration fee is $25. Click here to register at Eventbrite: https://pedc.org/botb/.
REGISTRATION
Check in and registration is 9:30 AM – 11:00 AM.
THIS YEAR IS
Silent-auction-style drawing for door prizes is open to all registrants.
ONLINE ONLY,
Opening remarks at 1:00 PM.
AT EVENTBRITE.
Judging is by participant’s choice, noon to 2:00 PM.
The awards ceremony starts at 3:30 PM.
Classes and the number of awards per class are determined by pre-registration. We expect ~140 cars this year.
Questions? Contact PEDC Show Chairman Bob Canfield, show@pedc.org, 732.620.2378 mobile.

This is our 12th year in Ocean Grove, a lovely seaside resort at the Jersey Shore, listed in the National Register of
Historic Places. It’s proved to be a great venue for us, with its quaint shops and eateries. The beach & boardwalk
are just two blocks from the show field. Stroll the town and view their beautiful Victorian architecture, including the
Great Auditorium built in the 1890s. Admission is free for visitors and spectators. DJ Rich Canfield will provide lots of
hits from the British Invasion era to add to the festivities . . . so bring the family for a day of fun! All are welcome.
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PEDC 2021 Ice Cream Run Schedule
▪ May 19, Sundae’s, Wall, NJ, Woody & Sue Smith
▪ May 27, Jersey Freeze, Freehold, NJ, Tom & Alice Albertalli
ICE CREAM RUNS PAST:
Standing by Tom Siwek’s
Austin-Healey Sprite, “Rose,”
are Tom & Trish Gutwein,
Tom & Kevin Siwek, and
Pete Dow during a PEDC
ice cream run to Candiqueen’s
in Barnegat, NJ, 2018 (1).

▪ June 9, Jake’s, Manalapan, NJ, Mort Resnicoff & Fredda Fine
▪ June 17, Jeffreeze Ice Cream, West Creek, NJ, Pete & Mickey Dow
▪ June 23, TK’s, Cream Ridge, NJ, Ken & Carol Kyle
▪ July 1, Heavenly Havens, Allentown, NJ, Russ & Pam Sharples
▪ July 14, Sweet Treats, Forked River, NJ, Jack & Sookie McLean
▪ July 21, Ice Cream Shop of Manahawkin, NJ, Art & Joann Becker
▪ Aug 12, Belle’s, Spring Lake, NJ, Ken & Carol Kyle
▪ Aug 19, Gil & Bert’s, Cranbury, NJ, Mark & Nadine Berkowsky
▪ Aug 26, Nicholas Creamery, NJ, Dean & Arlene LaVergne
▪ Sept 8, Halo Pub, Hamilton Square, NJ, Steve & Therese Mundt
▪ Sept 23, Miss Mindy’s, Bayville, NJ, Bob & Eileen Hoernlein
▪ Sept 29, Ice Cream on 9, Howell, NJ, Rich & Donna Huy

1

3

4
TK’s Ice Cream in Cream Ridge, NJ (2) has a family-friendly
atmosphere with its barn, colorful tables & umbrellas, great ice cream,
and ample parking. Jersey Freeze in Freehold, NJ (3) is another perfect
spot for us. In business since 1952, they serve food on one side,
ice cream on the other, and offer a huge parking lot for all of our LBCs.
Gathering at Ninuzzo Trattoria (4) before the TK’s ICR, 2015.
Russ Sharples, Andy Moutenot, Pete Dow, Mark Berkowsky, and
Art Becker at Jake’s (5) in Manalapan, NJ, 2017.
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The PEDC Magical History Tour
A Weekend Drive to NY State
Hosts: Peter Madison & Lorraine Skidmore

Views of the Catskills from the Hudson like this led to the name “Blue Mountains” for a time. Photo and caption source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Catskill_Mountains.

COMMIT NOW FOR JULY 30 - AUGUST 1, 2021
SIGN UP TODAY, OR THE MAGICAL HISTORY TOUR WILL NOT BE TAKING YOU AWAY!

DRIVE ROUTE 97, a Car & Driver best, along the Delaware River to the Catskill Mountains, where we will visit the
site of Woodstock and its music museum, covered bridges, the first Roebling suspended bridge, and a vineyard,
followed by Saturday night music. Accommodations are at the Tennanah Golf Resort, the highest location in
Sullivan County, good for sunsets and star gazing. If you wish, play golf or relax at a spa on Saturday and meet up
with the group for dinner.
On Sunday we may have brunch along the Delaware River, try out a zip line, or just enjoy driving on rural PA
roads back to Bedminster, NJ, where our adventure began.
You MUST RESERVE A ROOM PRIOR TO APRIL 15, preferably sooner, to avoid the waiting list.
Call Mary at 607-498-5000, or visit tennanah@frontiernet.com. Deposits are refundable if cancellations
are made by June 25, when we will determine if the trip must be postponed (due to COVID-19).
For more information about Sullivan County and things to do, visit www.sullivancatskills.com. Call or email me
at 609-577-8361, petermadison645@gmail.com, with questions. Please confirm to me that you will be
participating so we can stay informed.
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2021 Calendar of Events
Below is our 2021 provisional events calendar. Please note that general PEDC meetings have been suspended until
April at the earliest or whenever the weather warms up enough to permit outdoor dining. The scheduling of future events
is predicated on the assumption that COVID-19 restrictions will be relaxed by late June or early July. At this time,
very little information is available for non-PEDC events of interest to our members, so you will not see many of those listed.
If you know of any British-car-related events with confirmed dates, please alert the newsletter editor. Thank you!

APRIL
7, Wednesday, PEDC monthly meeting at Woody’s Roadside Tavern, 7:30 PM, http://woodysroadside.com/. A meeting will be
held OUTDOORS, weather permitting. Come early for dinner or stay late to chat in the parking lot. And be sure to bring your
British car! Note: In nice weather, parking is reserved for us with traffic cones along one section of the parking lot.
11, Sunday, the PEDC is invited to a 2nd cars & coffee at Sweetwater’s Coffee & Tea at Ocean County Mall (northern end of
the mall), 8-10 AM. All marques welcome.
30, Friday, to 2 May, Sunday, PEDC weekend trip to
Lewes, DE to attend the 25th Annual “The British Are Coming . . .
Again!” car show at the Lewes ferry terminal. Sponsored by the
Lewes Chamber of Commerce in conjunction with the British Car
Club of Delaware (BCCD). The show is Saturday, 1 May.
See page 5 for details. Mort Resnicoff & Fredda Fine, hosts.
Click here to register your British car:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/25th-annuallewes-british-motorcar-show-2021MAY 2015: Mort & Fredda cruise
registration-139533962839

MAY

down 2nd Street, right, during the
post-show parade in Lewes, DE.

5, Wednesday, PEDC monthly meeting at Woody’s Roadside Tavern,
7:30 PM. A meeting will be held OUTDOORS, weather permitting. Come early for dinner or stay late to chat in the parking lot.
And be sure to bring your British car! Note: In nice weather, parking is reserved for us with traffic cones in back lot.
8, Saturday, PEDC spring drive through the Pine Barrens, Pete & Mickey Dow, hosts.
15, Saturday, PEDC drive to Deep Cut Gardens, 152 Red Hill Road, Middletown, NJ 07748,
https://www.monmouthcountyparks.com/page.aspx?Id=2518. From the website: “Deep Cut Gardens is dedicated to the
home gardener. The 54 acres of gardens and greenhouses are planned as a living catalog of cultivated and native plant
materials to be observed through the seasons. Our renovated Parterre features 52 varieties of roses with over 180 bushes.”
Rodney & Kathy Ford, hosts.
15, Saturday, 31st Annual Spring Open House, 10 AM – 4 PM, Ragtops & Roadsters, Perkasie, PA, www.ragtops.com,
215-257-1202. All British car enthusiasts and friends are welcome to tour the shop, meet the staff, and see many cars under
restoration. Registration is not necessary. Rain date: Sunday, May 16th.
19, Wednesday, first PEDC ice cream run of the season, Sundae’s, http://sundaesnj.com/, 2211 Highway 35, Manasquan, NJ
08736 (Sundae’s is actually in Wall Township, NJ.) Woody & Sue Smith, hosts.
27, Thursday, PEDC ice cream run to Jersey Freeze, http://jerseyfreeze1952.com/, 120 Manalapan Avenue, Freehold, NJ,
Tom & Alice Albertalli, hosts.

JUNE
2, Wednesday, PEDC monthly meeting at Woody’s Roadside Tavern, 7:30 PM, http://woodysroadside.com/. A meeting will be
held OUTDOORS, weather permitting. Come early for dinner or stay late to chat in the parking lot. And be sure to bring your
British car! Note: In nice weather, parking is reserved for us with traffic cones along one section of the parking lot.
Continued on page 17
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2021 Calendar of Events ~ Continued
JUNE (CONTINUED)
5, Saturday, 26th Annual Red Mill British Car Day, Red Mill Museum Village, 56 Main Street, Clinton, NJ 08809. Presented by
the Austin-Healey Sports & Touring Club (AHSTC) – North New Jersey Region, 10 AM to 3 PM. Space is limited to 100
vehicles, so register early. NOTE: Must pre-register: $20 before May 27th or $25 after that date. Admission: $10, which
benefits the Red Mill Museum Village. Discount for seniors, veterans, and children. Picnic basket competition. Rain date is
June 6th. To register, click here: 26th-Red-Mill-Flyer-2021.pdf (austin-healey-stc.org).
9, Wednesday, PEDC ice cream run to Ice Cream Shop of Manahawkin, Art & Joann Becker, hosts.
14-17, Monday to Thursday, “MG 2021 International – Atlantic City & Gathering of the Faithful (GOF) Mk 108,” at Harrah’s
Atlantic City. Sponsored by the North American Council of MG Registers. Click here for more information:
https://www.nemgtr.org/events/event/139-mg-2021-international-atlantic-city-gof-mk-108.html.
17, Thursday, PEDC ice cream run to Jeffreeze
Old-Fashioned Ice Cream, 381 Route 9, West Creek, NJ
08092 https://jeffreezeicecream.com/, Pete & Mickey Dow,
hosts.
20, Sunday, PEDC 19th Annual Father’s Day British
car show, 10 AM – 1 PM. Joseph E. Robertson Park,
1100 Allaire Road, Spring Lake Heights, NJ, 07762.
Rain date is June 27th. Ken & Pat Wignall, hosts.
BBQ afterward at Woody’s, 1-4 PM, $10pp. Watch for details.
23, Wednesday, PEDC ice cream run to TK’s ice cream,
http://www.tksicecream.com/, 331 Route 539, Cream Ridge,
NJ 08514. Possibly dinner beforehand for those interested
at nearby Ninuzzo’s Trattoria, https://ninuzzo.com/,
if outdoor dining is available. Ken & Carol Kyle, hosts.

JULY 2017, ABOVE: The British cars arrive at Jeffreeze Ice Cream in West
Creek, NJ. Shown are Art Becker’s 1980 Triumph TR8 and Stuart Ducker’s
2003 Aston Martin DB7 Vantage Volante. Photo by Carol Kyle.
JUNE 2019, BELOW: A great turnout at Jeffreeze. They always give us a
discount on their ice cream and reserve the back lot so that we can park the
British cars together. Photo courtesy of Jeffreeze.

JULY
1, Thursday, PEDC ice cream run to Heavenly Havens
Creamery, 335 Main Street, Allentown, NJ 08501,
https://havenscreamery.com/, Russ & Pam Sharples, hosts.
7, Wednesday, PEDC monthly meeting at Woody’s
Roadside Tavern, 7:30 PM, http://woodysroadside.com/.
By this point, we hope the COVID restrictions will be lifted
and indoor dining will be feasible. Come early for dinner or
stay late to chat in the parking lot. And be sure to bring your
British car! Note: In nice weather, parking is reserved for us
with traffic cones along one section of the parking lot.
14, Wednesday, PEDC ice cream run to Sweet Treats &
Ice Cream, 249 North Main Street (Route 9), Forked River,
NJ 08731, https://www.facebook.com/sweettreatsnj/?rf=709704469081836, Jack & Sookie McLean, hosts.
21, Wednesday, PEDC ice cream run to Jake’s Cree-Mee-Freeze Ice Cream, 337 Route 33 East, Manalapan, NJ,
http://jakescreemeefreeze.com/. Serving great ice cream since 1991. Mort Resnicoff & Fredda Fine, hosts.
Continued on page 18
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2021 Calendar of Events ~ Continued
JULY (CONTINUED)
25, Sunday, PEDC garage open house, tech session, & BBQ. Tom & Corinne Vash, hosts.
27, Tuesday, PEDC drive to Pic-a-Lilli Inn, 866 Route 206, Shamong, NJ 08088, http://www.picalilli.com/menu.php,
Mort Resnicoff & Fredda Fine, hosts. Rain date: 28 July, Wednesday.
30, Friday, through 1 August, Sunday, PEDC overnight drive to Woodstock, NY. Peter Madison & Lorraine Skidmore, hosts.
See details on page 15.

AUGUST
4, Wednesday, PEDC monthly meeting at Woody’s Roadside Tavern, 7:30 PM, http://woodysroadside.com/.
7, Saturday, PEDC summer car show at Woody’s. Details to follow! Ken Kyle, organizer.
7, Saturday, Cars & Motorcycles of England show at historic Hope Lodge, Fort Washington, PA. Organized and sponsored by
Delaware Valley Triumphs Ltd. (DVT) and Delaware Valley Jaguar Club (DVJC). The show features an all-British-marque
judged motorcar & motorcycle concours, and a nationally sanctioned Jaguar Concours d'Elegance. The combined show fields
represent one of the largest British motoring shows on the East Coast with over 250 cars & motorcycles participating.
Click here for more information: https://www.dvtr.org/cmoe#!event-register/2020/6/6/cars-motorcycles-of-england.
12, Thursday, PEDC ice cream run to Belle’s, Spring Lake, NJ, Ken & Carol Kyle, hosts.
14, Saturday, PEDC drive of the Upper Freehold Scenic Byway, Ken & Carol Kyle, hosts.
19, Thursday , PEDC ice cream run to Gil & Bert’s ice cream, 69 North Main Street, Cranbury, NJ 08512,
https://www.facebook.com/GilandBertsIceCream/, Mark & Nadine Berkowsky, hosts.
21, Saturday, PEDC autojumble car parts flea market. Bring your surplus British car parts to sell or trade, and enjoy coffee &
donuts in the morning and hot dogs, beer, and wine at lunchtime! 9 AM to 1 PM (or whenever) at the home of Bob & Eileen
Hoernlein, Beachwood, NJ.
26, Thursday, PEDC ice cream run to Nicholas Creamery,
Rumson, NJ, Dean & Arlene LaVergne, hosts.
28, Saturday, PEDC drive to Naval Air Station Wildwood
Air Museum, Rio Grande, NJ, Bob Canfield, host.
30, Monday, the PEDC is invited to the annual Greenbriar
Oceanaire car show. Mike Browne, POC (tentative date).

SEPTEMBER
1, Wednesday, PEDC monthly meeting at Woody’s
Roadside Tavern, 7:30 PM, http://woodysroadside.com/.
Note: In nice weather, parking is reserved for us with traffic
cones along one section of the parking lot.
2, Thursday, PEDC drive to Sweetwater Marina &
Riverdeck, Sweetwater, NJ, Mike & Linda Browne, hosts.
Continued on page 19

MAY 2013: From left, Tom Albertalli, Bob Canfield (drive organizer), Ken Kyle,
the late Peter Richardson, Charlie Schirm, and Andy Moutenot regroup before
lunch at the Flight Deck Diner on the grounds of Naval Air Station Wildwood in
Rio Grande, NJ.
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2021 Calendar of Events ~ Concluded
SEPTEMBER (CONTINUED)
8, Wednesday, PEDC ice cream run to Halo Pub,
Hamilton Square, NJ, Steve & Theresa Mundt, hosts.
12, Sunday, PEDC drive to the Radnor Hunt Concours,
Malvern, PA, Peter Madison & Lorraine Skidmore, hosts.
15, Wednesday, PEDC goodie-bag stuffing party, 6-9 PM,
Brick, NJ. Help us get ready, at the home of Rodney &
Kathy Ford, for the big show on Saturday.
18, Saturday, PEDC 24th Annual British Car Day,
“Brits on the Beach,” car show, Main Avenue, Ocean Grove,
NJ. Our big event of the year – don’t miss it! Bob Canfield,
show chairman, show@pedc.org. Contact Bob for
more information, or questions, or if you want to volunteer
to help. See page 12 for details.

SEPTEMBER 2013: PEDCers pose with Mike & Linda Browne’s former 1968
Riley Elf, “Olive,” who was invited to enter the 17th annual prestigious Radnor
Hunt Concours d’Elegance in Malvern, PA. Photo courtesy of Carol Kyle.

18, Saturday, Britfest, MG Car Club Central Jersey Centre, http://www.mgccnj.org/britfest_slide.html.
23, Thursday, PEDC ice cream run to Miss Mindy’s Homemade Ice Cream, Bayville, NJ, Bob & Eileen Hoernlein, hosts.
26, Sunday, PEDC rally by Barry Shandler, our rallymaster extraordinaire. Details forthcoming.
26, Sunday, Fallfest, NJ Triumph Association (NJTA), https://njtriumphs.org/shows-and-events. Note: A a tentative date.
29, Wednesday, PEDC ice cream run to Ice Cream on 9, Route 9, Howell, NJ, Rich & Donna Huy, hosts.

OCTOBER
2, Saturday, PEDC drive to Fox Hollow Vineyards, Holmdel, NJ, Mark & Maria Wintjen, hosts
6, Wednesday, PEDC monthly meeting at Woody’s Roadside Tavern, 7:30 PM, http://woodysroadside.com/. Come early for
dinner or stay late to chat in the parking lot. And be sure to bring your British car! Note: In nice weather, parking is reserved
for us with traffic cones along one section of the parking lot.
10, Sunday, PEDC drive to Old Hights Brewery, Hightstown, NJ, Steve & Theresa Mundt, hosts.
24, Sunday, PEDC fall foliage drive to Hunterdon County. Lunch at Sergeantsville Inn, followed by a drive to the
Beneduce Vineyards and Winery for wine tasting (optional). Ken & Carol Kyle, hosts.
30, Saturday, PEDC 4th Annual Halloween Costume Party at the home of Woody & Sue Smith.

NOVEMBER
3, Wednesday, PEDC monthly meeting at Woody’s Roadside Tavern, 7:30 PM, http://woodysroadside.com/.

DECEMBER
4, Saturday, PEDC annual Christmas/holiday party, Jumping Brook Country Club, Neptune, NJ – a new venue for us!
DJ Rich Canfield, dancing, buffet dinner, cash bar, prizes, and more. Mort Resnicoff & Fredda Fine, organizers.
Watch for details.
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Ads from
PEDC Show
Sponsors
~
Commercial ads are available
upon request to both PEDC
member-owned and nonmemberowned businesses that provide
sponsorship for any PEDC show
or event. Ads will run for a period of
one year after the sponsored
show or event and must be
car-related. Ad size will be at the
discretion of the newsletter editor
and will appear on a spaceavailable basis.
Interested in becoming a
show sponsor? Contact
Show Chairman Bob Canfield,
joisuzu@optonline.net.
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PEDC Officers

PEDC Staff

KEN KYLE, PRESIDENT
kenkyle4@comcast.net
732.244.2045 home
732.551.9462 mobile

WOODY SMITH, VICE PRESIDENT
esmith0349@aol.com
732.681.5618 home
732.619.8151 mobile

BOB CANFIELD, SHOW CHAIRMAN
joisuzu@optonline.net
732.620.2378 mobile
* also a Trustee at Large

ART BECKER, SECRETARY
arttvr@aol.com
609.597.4966 home
609.548.1983 mobile

DEAN LAVERGNE, TREASURER
deanlav@yahoo.com
848.217.7092 home
732.580.7837 mobile

CAROL KYLE, NEWSLETTER EDITOR
carolkyle4@comcast.net
732.606.6422 mobile
RUSS SHARPLES, IT MANAGER
rpsinet-mga@yahoo.com
609.721.2149 mobile
MARTIN VICKERY, WEBMASTER
martin.vickery@gmail.com
732.856.7518 mobile
SOOKIE MCLEAN, REGALIA MANAGER
corina458@comcast.net
609.276.1842 mobile

President
Ken Kyle

Secretary
Art Becker

Vice President
Woody Smith

Treasurer
Dean LaVergne

NADINE BERKOWSKY, SUNSHINE
mnberky@comcast.net
609.655.0071 home

PEDC Trustees at Large, 2020-2021
MIKE BROWNE
captain61ny@aol.com
609.971.2975 home
609. 618.7559 mobile

STEVE MUNDT
ssmundt@juno.com
609.581.8625 home
609.369.1190 mobile

JOHN QUELCH
johnr.quelch@gmail.com
732.995.3539 mobile

MARK WINTJEN
cptwintch@comcast.net
732.264.2577 home
732-841-7808 mobile

Trustee at Large
Mike Browne

Trustee at Large
Steve Mundt

Trustee at Large
John Quelch

Trustee at Large
Mark Wintjen

Photo of Mark Wintjen courtesy of Mark Wintjen. Photo of Martin Vickery courtesy of Martin Vickery.

Show Chairman
Bob Canfield *

Newsletter Editor
Carol KyleKyle

IT Manager
Russ Sharples

Webmaster
Martin Vickery

Regalia Manager
Sookie McLean

Sunshine
Nadine Berkowsky
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PEDC Classified Ads
For Sale: 1951 Riley LHD
RMD Drophead Coupe
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

2,443cc DOHC inline 4-cylinder engine
Twin SU carburetors
100bhp at 4,400rpm
4-speed manual transmission
Torsion bar front suspension - live rear axle
4-wheel drum brakes

THE 1950 RILEY RM DROPHEAD COUPE offered
here is a fine example of an upper mid-market
post-WWII British car built to pre-war standards by a
long-established and proudly independent automaker.
The genuine wood interior trim, plush seating,
cabriolet top with exposed landau bars, rear-hinged
doors, and vestigial running boards combine to present
a majestic car redolent of a golden but forever lost age. Developed just before WWII, the RM series' 2.5L 100-hp engine
continued to feature Riley's signature double-cam, high in the block, valve train layout, which dated to the famed Riley
Nine of 1926. The camshafts flank the cylinder bores in the block, operating inclined overhead valves via pushrods.
The design enabled the engine's hemispherical combustion chambers, to be later replicated by Chrysler’s famous Hemi.
The Riley RM was offered during 1948-1951, in 4-door Saloon, Sports Roadster, and Drophead Coupe (convertible in
the U.S.) models. Only 502 RM Dropheads total were produced, for both home market and export. No wonder the LHD
Riley RM Drophead is such a scarce car today!
PRESENTED IN A STUNNING WIMBLEDON WHITE, this 1951 Riley RMD is not concours quality but is a very drivable,
reliable, restored, and mostly original runner. The odometer reading is around 2900, which indicates that it has probably
done over 100,000 miles – but only a few hundred in the last 10 years.
RESTORATION INCLUDED THE FOLLOWING:
✓ New brakes all around, including a new piston in the master cylinder and new slave cylinders and linings.
✓ New wiring harness, including the addition of flashers with relays and fuses with removable rear light assemblies.
✓ Headlights are sealed beam and a reconditioned generator & regulator were fitted.
✓ Steering gear was renovated and re-greased, with new gaiters.
✓ Old receipts show that the engine was rebuilt prior to our current ownership, so the bottom end was checked over.
Cylinder compression showed as constant across all 4 cylinders.
✓ SU carburetors were cleaned and fitted with new seals.
✓ SU fuel pump was also restored with new points and diaphragm.
✓ A new fuel tank has been fitted.
✓ A new stainless steel exhaust was fitted together with period-correct cross-ply tires.
✓ The original top was renovated rather than replaced to retain originality.
✓ The interior is as original – black with refurbished original wood trim.
✓ New sound deadening and carpets have been fitted together with new trim from UK supplier.
It has been on several shakedown runs and has performed very well without any issues, total mileage being 100K+ miles.
All original chrome was used, some re-plated, other parts left with patina. Seeking offers around $50,000. Contact PEDC
members Gary Watson gwatts56@aol.com or Simon Bowditch shbowditch@aol.com. Photos courtesy of the seller.
More classified ads continued on page 23-25.
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PEDC Classified Ads ~ Continued
For Sale: 1972 TR6 (red)
This car was restored in California. It had a complete restoration, and I was in contact with the restoration shop and the
owner who had it done. I have documentation on all the work performed along with receipts that total up to $70,000.
I also have about 100 pictures of the different stages of the restoration. I recently had it tuned up. Am asking $25,000.
Pictures do not do it justice. If interested, contact Joe Marrone, 908-415-8962. Photos below courtesy of the seller.

For Sale: 1973 TR6 (white)
Has an aluminum 1962 Oldsmobile
215 cubic inch V8 engine. I have
documentation from the original owner
who built the car, and we stay in touch.
It took him 3 years to build it, and I have
all the receipts that total up to $30,000+.
I just had the engine rebuilt at a cost of
$8,800.00. Zero miles on the engine.
I have 60+ pictures of the restoration.
Am asking $25,000. If interested, contact
Joe Marrone, 908-415-8962.
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PEDC Classified Ads ~ Continued
For Sale: Car Rotisserie & Accessories, $750
LIVE THE LIFE OF AUTO RESTORATION LUXURY!
Be the talk of your street and the club. Add a rotisserie to your
tool kit. This "gently and purposely" used CR-3000 unit has
made my Austin-Healey 3000 ground-up restoration work as
"easy" as it can be as well as a true pleasure to work on the car.
The unit supports up to 3000 lbs – I’ve assembled everything
short of the engine/trans and interior onto the chassis. The car
rotates 360 degrees with the push of a hand and stops
wherever you want it to.

Contact: Mike Ferguson, +1 732.996.8967
otisserie Feat
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Heavy-duty balancing system
Securely locks at any angle
Two 6,000-lb-capacity jacks to adjust working height
Four 16" mounting arms
Three-piece telescoping center bar adjusts to 25'
Six 3" phenolic resin swivel casters
Fully adjustable 360° movement
Powder-coated finish
All-terrain wheel kit

Specifications:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Capacity: 3,000 lbs.
Width overall: 58-7/8"
Height overall: 77-1/8"
Length overall: 258-1/4"
Lifting height: 17-3/4" - 45-1/4"
Shipping weight: 410 lbs.
Universal door brackets

Extra Accessories Include:
•
•

Universal door brackets (two). I didn’t need them
on the Healey. They’re too big for it, but, when needed,
you got ‘em!
Custom-made & heavy duty Austin-Healey 3000
mounting arm connectors + two extra sets of
mounting arms (three sets in total)

Photos courtesy of Mike Ferguson.

Mounting arm connectors
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PEDC Classified Ads ~ Concluded
For Sale: Leftover Items
FROM A 1967 AUSTIN-HEALEY 3000 BJ8 I USED TO OWN.
(1) Two new Brembo front-brake rotors for a ‘67 & earlier-model 3000 Healey. $50 for the pair, firm. (2) One owner’s manual for
an A-H 100. (3) Some trim parts for a Healey 3000. Contact: Gary Shunk, gary.shunk1@yahoo.com

For Sale:
1979 MG Midget
93,056 miles. Runs well.
Battery and starter both recently
replaced. Top frame assembly
needs replacement. Has some
body rust. Asking $3500.
If interested please email
pat@divielectric.com.
Photos courtesy of the seller.

Coming Next Month!
The ReinCARnation of an Austin-Healey 100
BY BOB PENSE AND TOM VASH
AND THE PEDC GARAGE SQUAD

The Terminal Post
EDITOR
Carol Kyle
TECHNICAL EDITOR
Ken Kyle

The Terminal Post is the newsletter
of the Positive Earth Drivers Club
(PEDC), a nonprofit, all-marque British
car club founded in 1989 and incorporated in 2010 in central New Jersey, USA.
Our newsletter is published monthly,
except in December. The goal of the
PEDC is to preserve, restore, maintain,
drive, and otherwise enjoy vintage British
automobiles. Visit us on the web at
www.pedc.org. Annual club dues are
$15.00. Meetings are held on the first
Wednesday of the month, except
December, at Woody’s Roadside Tavern,
105 Academy Street, Farmingdale, NJ
07727. Meetings begin at 7:30 PM.
All British car enthusiasts are welcome
to attend. You don’t need a British car
to belong to our club, just a love of British
cars. We are also an official chapter of
the Vintage Triumph Register (VTR),
www.vtr.org.

NOTE: All photos in this issue of
The Terminal Post are courtesy of
the editors unless otherwise credited.
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The Last Word: Get Out and Drive ‘Em!

SHOWSTOPPER – Lindsey Parsons in his former 1948 MGTC at
our Father’s Day show in Spring Lake Heights, NJ, June 2013.
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